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Mortar Board, Mace Tap Members
Mace Taps Five
Men at Convo
Excitement mounted as the 
members of Mace, national sen­
ior men’s honor society, filed 
through the audience at Con-j 
vocation Thursday morning 
to tap the five new student 
members and the two honorary 
members of Mace.
Rolf Dehmel, Ted Beranis, 
Dave Hathaway, Charles Merry 
and Richard Bine were ihe stu­
dents tapped. Dr. Relis Brown 
of the biology department and 
Dr. McConagha of the econom­
ics department were named 
honorary members.
Each new member received 
a mace from one of the senior 
members as lie was tapped fori 
the society.
Dehmel is the president of 
Student Executive council and





The Architects Drawing of the new women’s dormitory as viewed from the tennis 
served as New Student Week cour(S shows the sundeck and the dining area in the left foreground. The four story
te n  ed' his* fra tern ity Delta Tau structure> which wil1 be rea(iy for occupancy next fall, has living quarters on the upper 
Delta as recording secretary, three floors, sorority rooms, head resident’s apartments, guest rooms, lounges and din- 
lie has been a member of the ing area on the first floor, 
swimming team for the p a s t-----------------  -■ ■ ■ —  1 —
two years and is a member of 
I. club. He has sung in the Mes-; 
siah for two years and was in 
the cast of “St. Joan’*.
A member of Arnold Air soci­
ety, Dehmel holds the rank of 
second lieutenant in the AF 
ROTC unit. He received honors 
rank in the school year of 
1993 54.
Women to Draw 40
For Rooms
Students to Attend 
Green Lake Conference
Plans are under way for the 
Arrangements for room se- first Lawrence Student confer-
Beranis is social co-chairman lection by upperclasswomen for ence to be held at the Ameri- 
of Sigma Phi Epsilon and will next year are now being made cai,1 ^ aPtist assembly at Green
Morton, the Lake, on May 4 to 6.A group of approximately 40 
student and 13 faculty and ad­
ministration members will be 
meeting from Friday night to 
Sunday noon to discuss campus 
problems, new ideas, and stu­
dent complaints.
The people who will be par- 
of ticipating in the conference!
serve as New Student Week co- foy Miss Mary
chairman next fall. He is a, „ . . .  . .. Dean of Women, member of the Contributor edi-
torial board and will serve on The dormitories which will 
the Religion in Life board for be available for occupancy by
next year. the upperclasswomen are Rus-
He has sung in the Messiah „ s Ha|, and th new dor. 
and received honors last semes- 
ter. mitory.
Hathaway has served his fra- tj*or t X p la c e  have now been chosen by theternity, Beta Theta Pi. as rush room selection win lane piace
co-chairman and has been a so- Monday. Tuesday and Wednes- J*?Jlsn ® "M he SEC Pies,dent’ 
licitor for Lawrence United day of the week beginning Ap- 
Charities. 30 Drawings may be made 1" e ‘
He has acted as president of until 4 o’clock in the afternoon 
Brokaw hall, a counselor and ° n these three days, 
as treasurer of Spanish club.
He was in the cast for “ In- day and choose their rooms 
spector General” and “Cruci- after 4 o’clock the same day. 
ble” . in numerical order. The soph-
seniors who will be at- 
the conference are 
Dave Challoner, Dave Sackett,
The'TunSorT ^ f d r a w  Mon-
Phil Holmes, and John Bruns­
wick.
The representatives of junior
He was a member of Judicial omoros will follow the same standing are Rolf Dehmel, Phil
board in 1954 and 1955 and has procedure Tuesday and 
been a member of the Religion freshmen Wednesday. ^ ie May, Anne Defenderfer, Mar Wilson, Judy Dixon, Don Laf-
TURN TO PAGE 4
R a b b i  R e i c h e r t  
T o  S p e a k  a t  C o n v o
Rabbi Victor E. Reichert of 
Hie Kockdale Avenue tem p le , 
Cincinnati. Ohio, will speak at 
Convocation Thursday.
He will speak on “The Mas 
terpiece of the Old Testament” , 
presented under the auspices 
of the Jewish Chautauqua so* 
oiety.
Rabbi Reichert is a member 
Of the faculty at the University 
of Cincinnati and has been on 
the faculty of the Breadloaf roorn 
school of English in Middle- 
bury, Vermont. His book3 in- 
olude “Highways through Ju­
daism” , “A Commentary on 
the Book of Job” , and a book 
of poems, “The Tower of Job.”
Music will be provided by the 
girls’ glee club under Miss Is­
abel Me Clung. i
The new dormitory will house lin Bob Van Dale, Clay Wil- 
135 girls, forty of whom will iiarnS) Dave Hoffman. Dave' 
be freshmen. The class of ’57 Hathaway, Peggy Landis, Joan 
may choose to live either in Drussat, Ted Beranis, Bob Fox, 
the new dorm or in Sage. Bobbie King. Paul Schreiber, 
Next year’s juniors and soph- Carol Adams, 
omores will have their choice Thc SOphmores in attendance 
of the remaining rooms in ei- at Green Lake will be John 
ther dorm. Owen, Jack Leatham, Mimi
A color chart and a room Muuss, Lynn Semple, Kim 
'chart of the new dorm will be Hiett, Jeanne Begalke, Judy
Huffman, Helen Lofquist and 
Sally Steele.
Freshman delegates picked 
thus far are Kay Achenbach,
Bjorn-
on the bulletin board 
outside of the Deans’ office to 
assist the students in their 
choice of rooms.
The costs for a double room Pete Negronida, Dick 
will be $225 in all dorms next son, and Nate Pusey. 
year, and $275 for a single The list of.alternates includes
Arno Haering. Ed Cunningham, 
James Fetterly, Wally Chand­
ler, Barbara Schroeder, Nata­
lie Schroeder, Dick Schwarze, 
Mary Bosser and Kathy Ram- 
er.
A group from the adminis­
tration will also be taking part 
in the conference. They are 
Miss Mary Morton, Dean Alex­
ander Cameron, Miss Marguer-
Since Peabody house w ill 
be a m e n ’s residence next 
year, a ll students interested 
in room ing  there w ill have 
the opportun ity  of seeing the 
room s on Sa tu rday  from  1 
to 4 o 'clock in the afternoon.
ita E. Schumann, Dr. William 
A. Chaney, Mr. Merton M. 
Sealts, Dr. Chandler Rowe. 
Miss Anne P. Jones. Dr. James 
C. Stewart. Mr. Fred G 
Schroeder, Dr. E. Graham 
Waring, Mrs. Lewis C. Bate­
man.
Dr. Douglas M. Knight and 
Dean Marshall B. Hulbert are 
also expected to l>e in attend­
ance at the conference.
The tentative schedule for 
the conference includes five 
sets of meetings, each set hav­
ing four discussion groups. 
These meetings will be one Fri­
day night, two on Saturday 
morning, one on Saturday aft­
ernoon and the final one sched­
uled for Saturday evening. The 
stay at Green Lake will include 
six meals two of which are 
planned as banquets. There 
will be a religious service Sun­
day morning, followed by the 
final get-together. The dele­
gates will have some free time 
Saturday afternoon.
At present it Is planned that 
transportation w'ill be provided 
by the faculty. If there are not 
enough cars available for that 
weekend, a bus will be char­
tered.
Some of the suggestions for 
topics of discussion include the 
cutting system, convocations, 
the dating problem, a boarder 
social program, investigation of 
the method of electron SEC, 
committee heads, and the co­
ordination of campus activities.
Suggestion for discussion top­
ics are welcomed by the con­
ference planners and SEC pres­
ident, Rolf Dehmel.
If there is anyone who Is in­
terested in attending the con­
ference and paying his own 
way he should contact either1 
Rolf Dehmel or Tom Kayser by 
April 25. The Individual ex­
pense for the weekend would 




In a solemn tapping cere­
mony, eight junior women and 
one honorary member were se­
lected for membership in Mor­
tar Board, national honoary so­
ciety for senior women, yester­
day in convocation.
The women selected for the 
honor were: Carol Adams, Car­
ol Barden. Joan Brussat, Anne 
Defenderfer. Patricia Dres­
back, Peggy Landis. Lois Nie 
mi. and Marillyn Warner. Mar­
garet Shea Gilbert, instructor 
in biology, was chosen as the 
honorary member.
Offices which the women will 
hold in the chapter were also 
announced. Miss Barden was 
elected president by the 19fifl 
chapter. Miss Landis will serve 
as vice president; Miss Brus­
sat as secretary; Miss Defen­
derfer, treasurer; Miss Niemi, 
editor; Miss Warner, s o c i a l  
chairman; Miss Adams, proj­
ects chairman; and Miss .Dres­
back, historian.
A luncheon honoring the new 
members and their parents 
was held at Russell Sage hall 
after the tapping ceremony.
Each new’ member was tap­
ped by one of the senior mem­
bers of Iota chapter of Mortar 
Board and led up to the plat­
form where she donned a black 
academic robe and was invest­
ed with a mortar board by Hel­
en Casper, current president of 
the group.
Selection to Mortar Board is 
based on scholarship, leader­
ship and service. Scholarship 
requirement for this year’s tap­
ping was 1.848, a .3 above the 
all-campus grade point.
Carol Adams is president of 
Kappa Alpha Theta, and has 
served the group as co-editor. 
She was secretary of the ski 
club, publicity co-chairman of 
the Women’s Recreation Asso­
ciation, member of the Law­
rence United Charities board, 
vice president of the Lawrence 
W o m e n’s Association and 
chairman of the women’s ju­
dicial board. She is a counse­
lor. Miss Adams’ grade point 
is 2 155.
A member of Pi Beta Phi, 
Carol Barden currently serves 
the group as social chairman. 
She was president of her pledge 
class and has acted as social 
exchange chairman and as 
treasurer. She is a member of 
Sigma Alpha Iota, national mu­
sical fraternity, and of Eta Sig-
TURN TO PAGE 3
R o o m  R e n t  t o  R i s e  
$ 2 5  N e x t  Y e a r
Room rent has been raised 
$25 for the coming year begin­
ning with fall of 1956, accord­
ing to Harlan Kirk, busines* 
manager.
Double room rent has been 
raised from $200 to $225 and 
singles from $250 to $275.
Fraternity rooms have gone 
from $240 to $265. The lounge 
fee for non-house residents ha* 
been raised to $30.
Activity fee for the coming 
year has been raised to $45.
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Concert Choir Excels 
In Campus Performance
Byler lo Conduct Directors Announce 
Concert SundayCast for 'Unc,e Vanya'
BY MARIANNE MOCK
BY DOROTHY DRAHEIM
Eighty singers and a liandful|Por,ed •>* a chorus of color and ‘^ t r a  
of talented instrumentalists power* day evening at 8:15 at Memori-
proved once again that the lo follow ^ is , Maesch chose ai chapel.
concerts given by the Law- a
rence college choir have a vi-(llutt,s l,mi r  1IUU1 l,,e -k"’ Theatre Thursday through Sat-
BY GLYNN ROUNDS I How a sudden vigit affected mostly due to Constantin Stan-
Kenneth Byler will conduct lhe previously dull and uninter- islavsk>- Stanislavsky’s opinion
esting life of a Russian family was worshipped by the realistic 
is the theme of the forthcoming school of acting and when he 
play, “ Uncle Vanya” , by An- proclaimed Chekhov’s plays at 
ton Chekhov, which will be pre- tear-jerkers, this conception
Lawrence symphony or- 
in a concert this Sun-
tality and variety that change sprightly “Come All You ^ a*r (jjun«
from year to year and yet re- and Tender Ladies,” by Shep-i Xhe program features “Noe 
tain the highest quality of mu-par(j t0 rhythmic excite-turnes” by Claude Debussy, 
sicianship. ment of bawson’s “ Ezekial The first part of “ Nocturnes,”
LaVahn Maesch, in his third gaw Wheel,” and featured entitled “Nuages,” translated 
season as director of the choir, a well-paired combination of 
presented his ensemble at Me arrangements by two contem- 
morial chapel April 9, in a con 
cert that both challenged
spir- He will be assisted by thei . . . ¥ „ n . . . , ^ ,
,he Women’s Glee club under the ll!nted b y _ . t h e  L.awrenc£ c.olleg.e :sP.r.?.?.d Wldfly ®"d « u l!;“ y 
direction of Miss Isabelle
“Clouds,” portrays the un­
changeable appearance of the 
sky, with the slow and solemn 
march of the clouds dissolving
porary composers, Roy Harris 
anP and LaVahn Maesch. 
chaimed .tn enthusiastic audi-> “Cindy” is a tale of whimsi- in the gray of the sky.
*nce* cal love told in a series of typ-i “Fetes”Mr. Maesch launched his jcaj Harris 
young singers on a
Willis went on to say that
urday of next week, April 26 actually Chekhov does not al­
to 28 in the Viking room of the low over-sentimentality in his 
Union. plays. Instead, there is a oal-
The play will also be pre- ance between comedy and 
sented Thursday, Friday and pathos that allows for varia- 
Saturday, May 3, 4 and if.Rich- tion and vitality in the plot, 
ard Willis is directing this pro- Comic interruption gives the 
duction and technical direction play a sparkle and prevents It 
is by F. Theodore Cloak. from becoming overburdened
The cast will include Connie and bogged down in serious 
Crowe as Marina. Karl Schmidt drama.
as Astrov, and Harry Snydack- Another reason for the repu- 
er as Vanya. The professor tation of over-sentimentality is
or “ Festivals,” the 
key changes.;middle movement of the com- 
progi am Maesch has taken advantage of position, is characterized by 
representative of four centur- a highly imaginative tale of the movement and rhythm dancing)wiU be played by Bob Nye.lthe fact that there have been
Elena by Nancy Klosterman, inadequate translations of the 
___________  ___  ______  ____ „„„„  Sonya by Alice Hall and Tel-'original work. One of the trans­
declaration of faith, arrangement of solo comment The sea and its innumerable yeghin (Waffles) by Robert lations is quite liberal and not 
forthrightly sung by the chorus and choral rejoicing that “ Dese rhythms are heard in “ Sirenes” jSwan. Waneta Esch will por- very good for stage presenta­
tion, and another is an adapta­
tion with deliberate additions.
■ . • J  u  n,KNi  i i ti  l i  i m  t a rn m  i
ies of the music of the church..creation gf Adam and Eve for in the atmosphere with bursts 
Kastalsky s God Is With Us his light-hearted and skillful of brisk light, 
was a 
, 
and Susan Blumer, contralto. f}ones Gwine to Rise Again.” or “Sirens,” the final move- tray the character of Marya i< 
In his O Magnum Mysteri- j j ke another Lawren ment. and Dick Beringer will portray i(
um,” the Italian, Vittoria, has tian, LaVahn Maesch turns a
ofstrung long melodic lines in capable hand to a variety 
contrapuntal festoons ol telling (asks, but it seems likely that D Major . 
t his most significant contri- Steinberg.
The program is as follows: a workman. 
Concerto for Orchestra in Tickets for the
C. P. E. Bach-
Maesch chose to follow this bution is in the brilliant and 
intricate and difficult chorale satisfying concerts, with the 
with the refreshing simplicity Lawrence choir and at the or- 
©f lleinrieh Schutz s Psalm gan< that he periodically pro- 
100, arranged for double Vides for Appleton audiences, 
chorus. Probably the most dis-l
limtlve feature of a Maesch c 0 n S t u d e n t s  to  P re sen t  
choir is its ability to sing crisp-: , 
ly, emphatically, with attacks R e c i t a l  Th is  A f t e r n o o n  
and releases of startling clari- six conservatory students 
ty, and probably the best ex wiu be featured on a varied mu- 
ample of this quality came in .sic program Friday afternoon 
Poulenc’s “ llodie Christus Na- at 3:30 in the conservatory re- 
tus Est.” cital hall.
After the brief interlude Accompanists for the pro­
needed to move the harpsi- gram are Miss Mary Kee and
Prelude and




The translation that is being 
performance used in this production is a new
may be purchased or obtained approach. The translation haa 
by the presentation of activity been done by Joan Caryl, and 
cards at Bellings pharmacy. it is a fine balance between the 
The director said that many literal and the adaptation. Be- 
Claude Debussy people feel that all of Chekhov’s cause of its speakable lines, thig 
Le Roid’Ys” . . plays are on the morbid and translation is perfect for stage 
. Edoard Lalo gloomy side. This reputation is presentation.
chord, set up some music 
stands, and bring in the strings,
Edward Smith.
The recital is the seventeenth
the choir found itself involved jn the 1955-56 student series, 
with the demanding Bach can- The program is as follows: 
tata, “Christ Lay in Death’s Hondo Op. 51, No. 1 Beethoven 
Dark Prison.” A Bach cantata Marlene Brockman, piano 
is always a “ tour de force,’ La Volta . . . Byrd (1542-1623) 
but even more so when, as in Fantasia Telemann (1681-1767) 
this instance, a complicated Patricia Brasch, harpsichord 
idea is expressed in a compli Sonata . . . Loeillet (1727-1781) 
Catad kttom Qnive Allegro Adagio QlVOl
Passages of stress alternated te Aria Allegro 
with moments of a serenity that Sheila Schwandt, flute
Is something more than pas- Rondeau (la L iv r i) .................
sive to create music replete . . . .  Rameau (1683-1764)
with mystery and question Sonata. D M a jo r .....................
Singers and instrumentalists ............. Scarlatti (1685-1725)
joined to give this work a read- Edward Smith, harpsichord 
ing of dignity and meaning. Intermezzo, Op 117, No. 2 . . .
Con students put in many ...................................Brahms
hours of diligent effort and still Allen Bonde. piano
have a good time doing it. As Concerto in F Minor . . Handel 
evidence, and as a means of Grave Allegro Sarabande 
carrying the program from its Allegro 
formal opening to the bright Frank Cole, trombone
sparkle of the last section, Pa-!-------------------------
tricia Gode, Carol HagedornJ 
Jean Balfe, and Roberta Luce 
played the Allegro movement 
from Beethoven’s Quartet in G 
Major, and played it capably.
William Schuman’s setting 
for a passage from “Look 
Homeward, Angel,” by Thomas 
Wolfe entitled “ Prelude for 
Voices” is a many-voiced ex­
periment with tonal effects that 
carries the intensity Wolfe 
packed into his sentences even 
beyond their usual pitch. Grace 
Trester sang the soio. ably sup-
All students, regardless of 
class, interested in applying 
for a position as counselor 
in Brokaw, P e a b o d y  or 
North, may apply in Dean 
Alexander Cameron’s office 
durng the week of April 23.
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H I D D E N  G U N S '
NOW
T h e  L o v e  S t o r y  
N I o f  A  P r i n c e s s
" v M-G-M prwnn J —'
G R A C E  A L E C  
K E L L Y  • G U I N N E S S
L 0 U IS  
'  J O U R D A N
* “ T H E  
S W A N ’” "
in Cinem ascope
and COLOR
m o r e  s t y l e  p e r  m i l e . . .
C a r  C o a t
Sleek, high powered styling combined 
with weorobility, means lots of 
mileage to this versatile coat.
Its shorter length is designed just for 
the gal who climbs in and out 
of her auto; the fobnc, Dan 
River's water repellent poplin, 
for all kinds of weather.
Shown Is the ‘‘Toggle” 
with easily accessible 
slash p o c k e t s  rind 
roomy raglan sleeves.
ln natural to go with 
all the newest auto 
•hiide*. Sizes 6 to 16.
10.95
Coots —  Prange's Second Floor
Mortar Board 
Taps Women
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
ma Phi, national classics fra­
ternity. Miss Barden has sung 
in the “ Messiah" choir and in 
the concert choir. She received 
the Latin League Prize last 
year. She is editor of the Ariel, 
the college yearbook. Miss Bar­
den’s grade point is 2 00
President of her sorority, Al­
pha Delta Pi, Joan Brussat re­
ceived the model pledge award 
as a freshman and has served 
the group as rushing chair­
man. She has worked on stage 
crews, is a member of the 
“ Messiah” choir, a member of 
the Religion in Life board and 
of the Contributor board. She 
was secretary of Spanish club 
and social chairman for Orms­
by and Sage Cottage. Miss 
Brussat is a counselor. Her 
grade point is 1,938.
Anne Defenderfer is a mem­
ber of Delta Gamma and 
served the group as rooms 
chairman. She is president of 
the Lawrence Women’s Associ­
ation and also served as sec­
retary. She is a member of the 
symphony orchestra, the con­
cert choir and the “ Messiah” 
choir. Miss Defenderfer is a 
member of the Religion in Life 
board and a counselor with a 
grade point of 1.862.
Pat Dresback is a member 
of Kappa Delta and is current­
ly serving as rushing co-chair­
man. She was secretary for the 
student council, is a member 
of Sunset, the dramatics club 
and had done extensive back 
stage work for all of the the­
ater’s major productions. She 
is circulation editor for the Con­
tributor and a member of the 
concert band and has sung in 
the “M e s s i a h” choir. Miss 
Dresback is a member of Sig­
ma and Pi Sigma, freshmen 
and sophomore honoraries. Her 
grade point is 2.333.
Treasurer for Kappa Alpha 
Theta, Peggy Landis has served 
the sorority as pledge vice 
president and recommends co- 
chairman. She is a member of 
Sigma and Pi Sigma She is 
publicity co-chairman of WRA, 
a solicitor for LUC, social 
chairman of the French club 
and has done crew work. Miss 
Landis has maintained a con­
sistent grade point of 3.00, a 
perfect scholastic record.
Lois Niemi is president of her 
sorority, Kappa Delta which 
she also served as correspond­
ing secretary. She is a mem-j 
ber of Pi Sigma and appeared 
in theater productions, worked 
for LUC and is a counselor. She 
was head of team sports and of 
the folk dance festival for WRA. 
She sings in the concert choir 
and in the “Messiah.” Miss 
Niemi’s grade j>oint is 2 232.
A member of Alpha Delta Pi, 
Marillyn Warner serves the 
group as recommends co-chair­
man. She is a member of Pi- 
Sigma and was recently elected 
president of Sigma Alpha Iota, 
national music fraternity. Miss 
Warner is a member of the 
concert band, the concert choir 
and the symphony orchestra. 
She has sung in the “Messiah. 
Her grade point is 2 533.
Margaret Shea Gilbert, w’ho 
was elected as the honorary 
member, has a B.A. zoology 
from Oberlin, a M.A. in zoology 
from Wellesley, and a Ph.D. 
from Cornell university She is 
the author of a $1,000 prize-win­
ning book entitled Biography 
of the Unborn.” She has the 
rank of lecturer in biology and 
is the wife of Lawrence physics 
professor Paul Gilbert.
Mrs. Gilbert is the mother of 
three daughters. She is a mem­
ber of Phi Beta Kappa, Pi 
Kappa Phi and Sigma Xi. She 
has served the community as 
treasurer and president of Ap-(
F e d e r a l i s t s  E s s a y  C o n t e s t  
G i v e s  E u r o p e a n  T r i p  a s  P r i z e
How can the United Nations 
be strengthened to maintain a 
just and durable peace? has 
been chosen by the United 
World Federalists as the topic 
of an essay contest.
The contest must not exceed 
1,000 words. First price is two 
round trip airline tickets to 
Europe and cash awards of $400 
and $200 to runners-up.
Judges for the nationwide 
competition will be: General) 
Carlos P. Romulo. Ambassador 
from the Philippines; Laird 
Bell, lawyer and board chair­
man of the National Merit 
Scholarship corporation; Nor­
man Cousins, editor of the “Sat­
urday Review” ; John Cowles, 
president, “ Minneapolis Star 
and Tribune” ; Associate Su­
preme Court Justice William O. 
Douglas; J u d g e  Sarah T. 
Hughes of the Fourteenth Dis­
trict court in Dallas; and Dr. 
Ralph Lapp, director, Nuclear 
Science service.
The contest will be open to 
everyone except the members 
and staff of UWF. Entry blanks 
and bibliography material are 
available at the Lawrence col­
lege library, the public libra­
ry, the high school library, and 
the library of the Institute of 
Paper Chemistry. Further in­
formation may be obtained by 
calling Mrs. John Conway, 100 
N. Green Bay street in Apple­
ton.
In addition to the national 
contest, the local UWF chapter 
has added another prize of a 
round trip airline ticket to visit 
the United Nations plus a two 
day stay in New York. The
pleton’s League of Women Vot­
ers and as a Girl Scout troop 
leader.
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same essay may be entered in 
both the national and local con­
tests.
Contestants may enter either 
or both contests and the same 
rules apply to both; the essays 
must be 1,000 words or less, 
they must be in the mail by 
midnight, June 22. 1956, and 
they must be typed.
The national contest essay 
may be sent to UWF Headquar­
ters. 49 W. 32nd street, New 
York 1. New York, or to Mrs. 
Conway. The local contest es-' 
says must be sent to Mrs. John 
Conway no later than June 22 
A carbon copy is acceptable.
The judges of the local con­
test are: Mr. John Strange, 
president of the Institute of Pa­
per Chemistry; Mr. M. M. Bob­
er, professor of economics at 
Lawrence; Mrs. Harold Adams, 
president of the First National 
bank; Reverend Ralph T. Al­
ton. pastor of the First Method­
ist church; and Mr. Victor I. 
Minahan. editor of the Appleton 
Post-Crescent.
The announcement of the lo­
cal winner will be made direct­
ly after the winners of the na­
tional contest is announced.
P in n i n g s  a n d  
E n g a g e m e n t s
Pinnings:
Alpha Delta Pi Connie Banta 
to Delta Tau Delta Dave Kop­
plin.
Kappa Delta Beth Potts to 
Delta Tau Delta Ron Manthey.
Alpha Delta Pi Kathy Neiman
to Delta Tau Delta Harry Sny- 
dacker.
Engagements:
Kappa Alpha Theta Carol 
Adams to Phi Delta Theta alum 
Frank Svoboda.
9 sH Qrfksi d Qooa.-QoQa,,
!sDo '
few moments over ice-cold Coca-Cola refresh you so 
It's sparkling with natural goodness, pure 
and wholesome—and naturally friendly 
to your figure. Feel like having a Coke?
•OTTIEO UNDER AUTHORITY OF THl COCA-COLA COMPANY 
•*Cok«” «» O rtgirttnd trod«-mork. ® IfJA. THE COCA-COIA COMPANY
On Ei/erc/ Ca/npus... Collage Men
one/,k/ofnen m tfscomng tvk/
V i c e r o y s
are Smoother
Here is the reason: Only VICEROY lias 20,000 
filters in every tip—twice as many filters as the 
other two largest-selling filter brands—to give 
that smoother taste—that VICEROY taste!
VICEROYS are Smoother than 
any other cigarette. Because 
Viceroys have twice as many 
filters as the other two
leading filter brands!
THE MOST FILTER* 
FOR THE 
SMOOTHEST TASTtt
The exclusive Viceroy filter is made 
from pure cellulose—soft, snow-white, naturalIJ
4 The Lawrentian Friday, April 20, 1956 Dormitory Decorations 
Use Harmonized Pastels
Pastels in shades of green, 
yellow, rose, gray, and light in various patterns to blend
blue will be the colors used in with the color scheme.
the rooms of the new women’s 
dormitory.
The rooms have been plan­
ned so that the asphalt tile 
floors harmonize with the motif 
of each room and the draw 
drapes, which will be used in
T a ao  L±Z
r
pu1 M| i*. I m
M i n g s  A t t e n d  
A r t s  F e s t i v a l
•31*I--H
i J I JUS
Second and Third Floor plans of the new women’s
Easy chairs will have cush­
ions to go with the color pre­
dominating each room.
The drapes will be provided 
in each room, and they will be 
in patterns with either yellow,
, . . .  . . . deep blue, or pastel shades pre-place of window shades, w.ll be- dom, iant They wiU rcach jus,
below the windows.
Desk lamps are provided for 
each room. These will have two 
bulbs and will work either with 
a single or both bulbs, some- 
James and M a r i a n  Ming, what along the lines of a fluor- 
Lawrence conservatory of mu- escent light. The lamps will be 
sic faculty members on leave of a modern style, with a satin 
this year, are appearing in the chrome finish and white plas- 
Cornell university Festival of tic shades.
Contemporary Arts, a series of The light fixture in each 
events running from April 11 to room wiU be a ceiling light
, which can be turned on with a Mr. Ming is visiting professor waj] SW|tCh.
at Cornell this yeai He will Next week, samples of the 
team up with John Kirkpatrick d materiaI and the wa„I r'k nlnu hie nun "SAnal q I urndormitory are shown above with the corresponding room to play his own Sonata for Two and noor color SChemes will be
numbers. The floor plans are identical with rooitfs on the ,n ,, ?n? on display in the Deans’ office.. , . ., „AA n  . . i with Mrs. Ming will playthird floor being numbered in the 300s. Rooms in 4U~
wing on the left will be open to the freshmen.
i 
me “Three Concert Pieces for Vio-
Dr. Relis Brown 
Publishes Book
P h i M u  F r a t e r n i t y  
To S p o n s o r  R e c i t a l
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, na­
tional music fraternity, will 
sponsor a benefit recital Wed­
nesday night, May 2, at 8:15 
in the conservatory recital hall.
Marietta Sedlock, mezzo so-A new textbook in beginning college biology, written by Dr.
Relis 13. Brown of the biology recital program. Miss Sedlock 
department, has come from thc is an instructor at Northwest-
loncello and Piano.”
The concert took place Tues­
day, in an evening devoted to 
Cornell composers. The other 
compositions to be performed 
were all written by graduate
students now studying under in Life board IIe received hon-
Mace Taps 
Five Men
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
press this week. D. C. Heath is ern university and is at pres-* ent studying for her doctor sthe publisher of the 06b page dcgree in music.
volume, which is illustrated Tickets for the recital are 73
with more than 400 drawings cents and may be purchased
and photographs. frtom an* member of Phi Mu. ... .. ^ Alpha Sinfonia.A pre-publication announce- ______ ___________ _ _ _ _ _ _
ment called the work "a su- Georgia
l’rofessor Ming. 0rs in 1953-54 and high honors
The festival includes plays, last semester. T. F« lirfll F innr f inn,
concerts, lectures, dance con- He is a member of the Law- , *«urth  Floor tloor 
certs, broadcasts, films and rentian editorial board. plan Ot tne new women fl
analyses, and readings. It is the President of L club Merry dormitory is pictured above, 
prano will be featured on the tenth festival of contemporary has earned letters hi tr’ack and Rooms 4()9 through 413 ai tt'opilol nrnapo  Hfiaa apt e , , _ °cross country. He has acted as singles, all the rest doublet 
corresponding seer e t a r y for Thu„ „
perior new text which covers 
the entire field in beginning 
college biology, including con- 
servation. Extremely well writ-
Wesleyan, and the 
University of Mississippi.
He is a member of Sigma 
Xi. His professional writings 
have appeared in the Journal
ten, it presents a unified story Morphology and the transac
that begins with a study ol 
man, goes on to a considera 
tion of various forms 
are presented as living 
and finally takes up broad evo­
lutionary and ecological c< 
cepts.
The emphasis throughout 
on a sound and broad fount 
lion in biology to serve both 
a background for further w< 
in the field and as an intcgi 
part of general culture.”
tions of the Connecticut Acad­
emy of Science.
ARIEL POSITION OPEN
Position on the Ariel staff 
have been opened for the edi­
tor, business manager and 
photographer for the 1957 
Ariel.
All students wishing to ap­
ply may address their letters 
to Wayne Wendlandt, 617 K. 
College avenue. Experience 
will he listed in the applica­
tion.
All applications are due on 
or before Monday, Apr. 30.
Beta Theta Pi. They wil1 be °Pen t0 UPPer“
He received honors rank in <^ ass women. The plans «tnd 
(1953-54 and is a member of color charts will be on dis- 
Spanish club. play in Miss Mary Morton's
Rine, a member of Phi Delta office when the women draw 
Theta, has played football all fnr rnnrn^
three years and is the present______  J ___________________
football representative to SEC.
He is a member of L club. A t t e n d s  M e e t i n g  
He attained the rank of sec- Miss Dorothy H. Draheim, 
ond lieutenant in AF ROTC and registrar of Lawrence college, 
was the recipient of the Chicago is attending the forty-second 
tribune Silver award in 1954 annual meeting of the College 
He received honors rank last Registrar’s and Admissions of- 
semester. — ficers in Detroit this week.
parts — human biology, 
plant kingdom, the an
the
together.
Dr. Brown, who is ass 
professor of biology at 
rence, was trained at .
l.aw
doctorate from Yale. He 
previously taught at DeP) 
Cumberland college in
i , W h e n  Y o u  Buy  B re a d
GO BY YELLOW
1 Buy ELM TREE
' 'A m e r i c a ' s  F avo r ite '"
i!
i




6  S t r a ig h t  Y e a rs
Springs Coming —We Hope!
Be ready xvith your Lawrence T-Shirts
Sw ea t  Sh ir ts
Polo Sh ir ts
W in d b r e a k e r  J a c k e t s
M o th e r s  D a y  & G r a d u a t i o n  C a r d s  N o w  O n  D is p la y  
N o rc ro ss  —  H a l l m a r k  —  G ib s o n  —  R u s t c r a f t
CONKEY’S BOOK STORE
FINAL EXAMINATIONS for the second semester 1955-56. 
begin on Monday, May 28, and end on Wednesday, June 6. 
Examinations in Art courses are given at the Art Center 
in Music at the Conservatory, and all others at the Campus 
Gymnasium. Morning sessions begin at 8:30 and end at 
11:30 and afternoon sessions begin at 1:30 and end at 4 30 
Monday, May 28
a.m. Biology 52, Chemistry 42, English 66. Government 42 
History 12, History 38, Mathematics 2A, Mathematics 
26, Physics 52, Religion 34, Spanish 24, Music Educa­
tion 36
p.m. French 2, all sections; French 12, all sections 
Tuesday, May 29
a.m. Art 28, Chemistry 2, Economics 62, Education 32, 
English 54, German 24. Philosophy 14, Physics 12] 
Religion 22, Psychology 28, Music 14, Music Educa­
tion 22
p.m. German 2, all sections; German 12, all sections; 
Greek 4. Greek 14. History 32, Theatre and Drama 
14A, 14B 
Wednesday, May 30
Memorial Day, a holiday 
Thursday, May 31 
a.m. Freshman Studies, all sections 
p.m. English 12, all sections; Music Education 38 
Friday, June 1 
a.m. Anthropology 14A, 14B; English 22, Government 12, 
Government 22, Mathematics 2B. Speech 12A, I2B; 
Music 42
p.m. Chemistry 12, French 42, Mathematics 12A, Philos­
ophy 30, Religion 12A, 12B; Religion 14, Music 34 
Satuj^lay, June 2 
a.m. Anthropology 34, Biology 24, Economics 48. Educa­
tion 202, Geology 22, History 34, History 56, Psychol­
ogy 12
p.m. History 8, all sections 
Monday, June 4 
a.m. Anthropology 28. Biology 6A, 6B. 6t; English 32. Gov-> 
ernment 46, Mathematics 44, Spanish 42, Theatre and 
Drama 32, Music 22A, 22B 
p.m. Spanish 1; Spanish 2, all sections; Spanish 12, al! sec­
tions; Music Education 28 
Tuesday, June 5 
a.m. Anthropology 32, Art 2, Biology 36, Chemistry 32, 
Economics 36, English 42, Mathematics 28, Philos­
ophy 18, Speech 102, Theatre and Drama 16. Music 
Education 34
p.m. Anthropology 22, Economics 42, Education 22. Eng­
lish 62, English 68, Geology 42, History 22, Mathe­
matics 12B, Mathematics 22, Philosophy 12B, 
Psychology 24, Theatre and Drama 22, Music 24 
Wednesday, June 6 
a m. Art 38, Chemistry 22, Economics 22. French 22, 
Geology 2, Philosophy 26, Physics 2, Physics 24, 
Psychology 34, Theatre and Drama 12, Music 32, 
Music 2A, 2B
p m. Economics 12A. 12B, 12C, 12D; Latin 2, Latin 12, 
Latin 22, French 52, Religion 24, Music Education 
24
Spring Has Sprung Name Pi Sigma, 
Sigma Members
Mortar Board honored under­
class women at the Mortar 
Board-Mace convocation yes­
terday when membership to 
Sigma and Pi Sigma was an-| 
nounced.
Eight freshmen women were 
elected to Sigma, freshman 
honor group selected on the 
basis of scholarship of 2.5 or 
over. Electees to Pi Sigma, 
sophomore honorary group 
chosen for service, leadership 
and scholarship of 2 25 or over, 
numbered twelve.
Freshmen women named to 
membership in Sigma were: 
Kay Achenback, Mary Adams, 
Waltressa Allen, Dorothea Bin- 
hammer, Sarah Keller, Mary 
Elizabeth Lutz, Nancy Rentner, 
and Judith Walsh.
Honored by membership in 
Pi Sigma were the following 
sophomore women: Helen Bul­
lard, Barbara Borbein, Joyce 
Freiberg, Patricia Gode, Helen 
Lofquist, Sue Mumme, Mimi 
Muuss, Sharon Newell, Glynn 
Rounds, Sally Steele. Jan Shu­
maker, and Marilyn Voegele.
Selection to Sigma and Pi 
Sigma is made by Mortar 
Board, the parent organiza­
tion of the groups. Small cups 
as membership tokens were 
presented to the new electees.
R e v i s e d  E d i t i o n  o f  
T h o m p s o n ,  H i c k s  
B o o k  t o  A p p e a r
The American branch of the 
Oxford University press has an­
nounced publication of a new 
and revised edition of a book 
edited by a present and a for­
mer Lawrence professor.
The book is ‘‘Thought and Ex­
perience in Prose,” a collection 
of texts with intro d u c t  ions,
Friday, April 20, 1956 T h c  L a w r e n t i a n  §
-----  ✓
L i e u t e n a n t  C o l o n e l  E m m o n s  
M o v e s  t o  A F  B a s e  i n  A l a b a m a
Lieutenant Colonel Perry 
Emmons, professor of air sci­
ence in the AF ROTC program 
for the past three years, will 
leave for Maxwell Air Force 
base, Montgomery, Ala., at tlie 
end of the school year.
Upon his promotion to Lieu­
tenant Colonel, he was assigned 
to the Air Command and Staff 
school at Maxwell.
During his three years a f 
Lawrence Lieutenant Colonel 
Emmons has been active in 
both college and civic affairs. 
He has helped with the coach­
ing of thc Lawrence wrestling 
teams, has made numerous 
speaking engagements before 
civic groups and has partici­
pated in charity drives.
He has two children, a girl, 
12, and a boy, 9.
He attended Kansas State col-
notes, and questions. It is edit­
ed by Craig R. Thompson, pro­
fessor of English at Lawrence, 
and John Hicks, formerly of the 
English department and now a 
professor at Stetson university 
in Florida.
The first edition of the 620- 
page book appeared in 1951, 
went through three printings, 
and has been used in many col­
lege and university E n g l  ish 
courses.
The revised edition contains 
considerable new material in 
addition to most of the material 
which was in the earlier one. It 
has more than fiftj selections 
from British and A m e r i c a n  
prose writings of the last three 
centuries.
lege where he was a member 
of the wrestling team and ac­
tive in the Army ROTC pro­
gram.
Upon his graduation in 1942, 
he w as commissioned a second 
lieutenant in the infantry. la 
1943, he was transferred to th« 
Army Air corps w h e r e  he 
served overseas in the China- 
BurmiT-lndia theater.
After the war he received hit 
discharge and became a high 
school teacher in his homa 
state, Kansas. In 1947 he re­
turned to active duty in the 
Air Force and has remained 
there ever .^nce.
As to Lieutenant Colonel Em­
mons’ stay at Lawrence, he has 
stated, “ It has been a very en­
joyable assignment. My family 
established deeper roots her# 
than in any other place wa 
have ever been before.”
T a k e  o u t  o rders  
o f  o i l  k in d s  
o t  o n y  t im e
Ph. 3 - 9 7 1 6
LaVilla
T a u s  to  H o l d  B r a w l ;  
J i m m y  J a m e s  to  P la y
Phi Kappa Tau s “Apache 
Brawl” will be held the night 
of April 21 from 9 o'clock until 
1, with Jimmy James furnish­
ing the music.
Lawrence’s oldest social 
event will bear the mark of the | 
Parisian Apache element with 
costumes in order. The entire 
basement will be a labyrinth of 
Paris sewers and tunnels 
through the use of murals, 
arches, false ceilings, and an 
entrance tunnel which grows 
more elaborate each year as 
each generation of Phi Tau 
builders strives to outdo the 
previous one. Last year’s en­
tryway was a fifty foot wind­
ing tunnel complicated by a fif­
teen foot slide.
Entertainment will be held at 
approximately 11 o’clock and
refreshments will be served 
throughout the evening.
Chairmen in charge of the 
event are:
General chairman — Jim  Pe­
trie
Tunnel — Phil Homes 
Lighting — Fred Brachler 
Materials — Al Waldren 
Arches — John Fulton 
Murals — Bart MacNeil 
Entertainment — Neil Lien 
Program — John Moore and 
Fred Stevens 
Refreshments — Bill Case 
Programs — Ned Howe 
Furnishings — Wayne Lemke 
Work on the annual transfor­
mation from fraternity house to 
“ Brawl” often begins three to 
four weeks ahead of time. Dur­
ing the time spent in construc­
tion the question of ‘ Brawl'’ or 
dining room usually arises. 
Since the “ Brawl” has a contin­
uous 29 year history, the dining 
room usually gives way.
MARX
JEWELERS
A  c o m p le t e  l ine  o f  e n ­
g a g e m e n t  & w e d d in g  
r ings .
T h e re 's  a  th r i l l  in 
s to re  fo r  y o u  w h e n  
y o u r  f a v o r i t e  c lo th e s  
c o m e  b a c k  rea lly  
C-L-E-A-N lo o k in g  






" W e  Serve to  
S a t i s f y "
3 1 8  E. C o l le g e  A v e n u e
FRANK BILL
Y o u r  d a u g h t e r  a n d  I a re  g o in g  to  g e t  
m a r r ie d ,  M r .  Low . C o u ld  I bo rrow  f ive  
b u c k s  to  h a v e  m y  tu x  dry c le o n e d  a t
MEN S SUITS 
Ladies' Plain 
DRESSES & SUITS $1.00
Cleaned & Pressed
Sw ea te rs ,  S k ir ts ,  T r o u s e r s .................................5 0 c
Cash & Carry
P E E R L E S S  L A U N D R Y  &  
D R Y  C L E A N E R S
307 I. College Ave. 3-4428
Betas Romp to Track Triumph; 
IF Racket Sports End 1st Round
H o w e l l ,  W i n s o r  L e a d  i n  3 2  P o i n t  
V i c t o r y  O v e r  S e c o n d  P l a c e  P h i  D e l t s
Beta Theta Pi swept the in­
terfraternity track meet last 
Saturday by scoring 81 1/3 
points. Phi Delta Theta was 
Second with 49 1 3 followed by 
Delta Tau Delta with 28, Sigma 
Phi Epsilon with 24, and Phi 
Kappa Tau with one-third.
the Phi Taus are undefeated, 
the Phi Delts must beat them 
twice to win the tournament.
Interfraternity tennis opened 
last week with the Phi Delts 
beating the Delts and the Sig 
Eps defeating the Phi Taus in 
the opening rounds of the sin-
Pa,ed by John Windsor, who!*1** the doubles♦ tournament, the Sig Eps beat 
won both the shot and discus, phi Taus and then were de-
and Tom Howell, who won both feated by the Betas.
the 75-yard and 3 0 0 - y a r d  *« mile ri n — w on by Bcrganini,
■ _ j  s . _______ . .. . .  I t r t a . Fisher, Hrla, second; LaKose,squad scored in e\eiy e\ent < x rp», third, scar*. pm Deit. fourth; 
cept the pole vault. Proof of Beit, fifth. iime »:«*.?.
. u „  ™ VD. HASII — Won by Howell, Ile-theil stl ength w US seen in th( t>; Compere,  Bela, second; McConnell,
tact that they swept all five Thirds Swearingen,  Belt, fourth;
. .  . Malcoinsun, Phi HeU, fifth. Time liK.II.places in the 660-yard run. ;Mtv yi> . d a m n  — w on by itoweii.
Carl Schwendler was the B#U: Hwearlnfen. Belt. second; Peter- 
.  . . - . . n L , n  son, P h i D t lt ,  th ir d ;  W lr n * b f f| f r ,  Beta,
t l l g l l  s c o r e r  f o r  t lu *  I III D o l t s ,  lo u it h ;  M r le r , Sig E p , f if th . T im e . 31.1.
as he won the javelin and plac- l,# Yl* 1 °w 1,1 RI,,IS — Won b>. . . .  .  , , ,  Compere. Beta; Holler. Sig l.p, Second;ed third in the discus. John Me- cy.ew.ki, B e u .  third; woif. Heit. 
Connell was outstanding for the fourth; < usic p m  Delt, fifth. Time IL7.
l4 . .1  i J Kl N — Won by Mulford.Delts as he won the broad jump B* u j  KUh.r,  Beta. second; w im a b c r-
and placed third in the 75-yard *'*• third; Bergannini, Beta.
. fourth; Host, fifth. Time I :*£!*.I.
f l a s h .  410 ¥ 1). KEI.AY — Won by Beta Tbe-
The Sig Eps were placed l)V u  p ‘- | ,h l  , , r , u  Theta, second; Sigma
i i  ii  i i i j  r r  Epsilon, third. Time « . * .lo m  Holler who grabbed Off HIIOTPI T — Won by Windsor, Beta;
second place in the shotpilt, Sig I p .  second; Plaehn. Belt,
. ..  ,  third; Cole, Phi Belt, fourth; tn ier te h ,low hurdles, and a tie for sec- i>hi Beit fifth, oistauce
Dls< I n Won hv Windsor, Beta; 
. Emerlcli, Bela, second; Schwendelr, Phi 
S i n g l e s  U r | (i t h i r d ; Cole. Phi Belt, fourth; 
c l i m i l l -  Hurh, Phi Belt, fifth. Distance I J I T ’.
JAVELIN — Won by Schwendler. Phi 
Belt; Plaen,  Belt, second Windsor, Beta, 
th ird ,  ( jooding. Phi Belt, fourth; Bohr. 
Belt, fifth. Bislanre  II))'
POLE VAt LT — Won by Locke. Phi 
Belt, second Height H'tl".
111(2 H J I M P  — Won by Buck. Phi 
Belt; Tie for second between Holler, 
I undr,  Sig I p, and Cole, I*hi Belt; Tie 
. tor fit tli k f lW M I t l l l (  I’hl l*cltplay thc DeltS for first place, j Holmes, Phi Tau, and Gonio,  Beta
The Betas must beat the Delts "t!*1!! .. . „BHOAI) J l  Ml* — Won by M<( onnell.
ond in the high jump.
In the badminton 
tournament, the Betas 
ated the Sig Eps and the Phi 
Taus eliminated the Phi Delts. 
The Betas then beat the Phi 
Taus. giving the latter third 
place in the tournament and 
giving the Betas a chance lo
twice to win. however, as the 
Delts are undefeated in the 
double elimination tournament.
In the badminton doubles 
tournament, the Phi Delts 
eliminated the Betas and thc 
Sig Eps eliminated the Delts.
The Phi Delts then defeated 
the Sig Eps. with third place 
going to the loser and a chance 
to play the Phi Taus for first last 
place going to the winner. As .
B e lt , H o w e ll, B e ta , seco n d ; W olf. B e lt , 
t h ird ; P e te rso n . P h i H e ll, fo u rth , ( i t n i# ,  
B e ta , f i f t h . D istance  IH 'U "
A th le t e  o f  t h e  W e e k
T om  H o w e l l
For his outstanding per­
formance in the recent inter- 
fraternity track meet. TOM 
HOWELL is this week's Ath- 
lete-of-the-Week. Tom piled 
up 16i points, more than 
any other individual in the 
meet, to pace the Betas to 
victory.
He won the 75 yard dash, 
the 300 yard dash, was a 
member of the winning 440 
yard relay team, and took a 
second place in the broad- 
jump event.
Ton. comes from Milwau­
kee. where he attended Mil­
waukee East High school. A 
sophomore, Tom is a psy­
chology major.
6  T he  L a w r e n t i a n F r id a y ,  A p r i l  2 0 ,  1 9 5 6
T en n is  A n y o n e ?
K erry  A i n s w o r t h  D ick  R in e
T e n n i s  S q u a d  M e e t s  S t .  O l a f  
O n  H o m e  C o u r t  1 : 3 0  S a t u r d a y
AAG
M o n m o u t h  B u i l d s  
N e w  M e n s '  D o r m
Preliminary approval of a 
$4<Xi.000 loan for the construc­
tion of a men’s dormitory at 
Monmouth college has been an­
nounced by the government’s 
housing and home finance 
agency, according to Dr. Rob­
ert W Gibson, president of the our lovely fe- 
collega. mala Tartans
Some weeks ago the agency The lady fish 
allocated the sum of $270,tKK) splashed to a 
for a new student center and packed house 
remodelling of McMichael hall, luring a two
BY BOBBIE A  >1 Alt
Though the spring 
seemed negligent in her visiting year, 







weather too much to resist come next
busy
Bohhit
official voting in connec- 
faked y()n tiie proposed point
by re- change is scheduled to take 
to in- place today in the WRA meet­
ing The main change in this 
system consists of running so­
rority sports on a supremacy 
award basis with the exclu­
sion of all individual points.j 
Under the new system there 
will be a point given for each 
TIME a girl participates in a 
non-sororities sport not a point 
for each SPORT in which she 
participates.
Aqua Fin members will bc 
given a set number of points 
for membership where refs will 
now be given one point for each 
game they umpire.
The Lawrence college tennis 
team opens up the 1956 season 
with two dual meets this week­
end.
Today thc Vike netmen are 
at Milwaukee meeting the Mar­
quette Warriors. Saturday aft­
ernoon the Vikings will face St. 
Olaf college here, on the col­
lege courts. Meet time will be 
1:30 in the afternoon.
The four top men on this 
year’s squad are Nick Rine, 
number one man, Dick Weber, 
number two. Dennis DeMcts, 
number three and Kerry Ains­
worth, number four. Rine and 
DeMcts are the only two re­
turning lettermen after losing 
Dick Gast and Junior O ’Neil 
from last year’s squad.
The number twro and four 
men. Weber and Ainsworth, 
are transfers. Weber came to 
Lawrence from Stanford, while 
Ainsworth is here from the 
University of Michigan.
The four top men on the Vike
new system ratio-wise. Barb 
as recorder, will 
work with Peggy Landis and 
Sue Willem in this mathemati­
cal crisis. Seems as if we have 
counted our points before they 
‘ are hatched. Perhaps the board9 n
and the latest grant brings the night stand, the points council 1 ,u\ present problem is 
total amount pending to $670 reached some definite and radi- changing the old system to^  the 
01 1,1 cal decisions, tha softball tOUT
Plans and sites for the new nament was planned and two . ; 
dormitory and student union fleet-footed juniors copped the 
are presently under considera- badminton d o u b l e s  hands
tion by the college architect, crown. , . . . . , ,
Dane D. Morgan of Burlington. Under the able direction of counU,ft our points before they 
and w ill be submitted to the Sue Willem, Aqua Fin presi ... . . .. , . 
truster board iu thc near tu- dent, the . tub stayed a mighty «,1'1 r<,Jec the whole system 
foe . gala weekcnd at the Alexander « * » " “ • Loee W.n B.rdv Bat-
The date for the start of con- pool. The show consisted of 14 e 
struction has not yet been de- numbers each written and di- ° ’11 a *ucc an aro . t\- 
termined, since it is first nec- rected by various members of )0,h JUM101'^' c™erge as
essary to obtain final approval the club. |the v'etc.rs of the badminton
of the blueprints. However, Dr The time and effort which a 011 1 1 * il0'1 ',s
Gibson expressed hope that it girl can afford to devote to a eU' 1 "  v and Karen Good­
will be possible to get the build- production of this kind is the no'v ,n  ' 11J)-
ings underway within the next reason why there are not more lon  > Szo,d a,ld J, . ‘ ab* few months. of them. Seems the fishy representing t h e  freshman
femmes are all one solid week class, lost in the semi-finals 
behind in their scholastic and due to what seemed like tense- 
social endeavors. ness and over-determination.
Sports editor Dick Bjornson Though each mermaid silent- Patty Windes and Judy John- 
announced last Monday the |y swears she will never again son also lost in the semi-finals 
sports staff of the Law rentian. undergo such a rigorouf pro- as a result of many careless 
The reporters are Dan Pradt. duction — the bet stands that wood shots and crazy moments 
J im  Meyer. Bob Martin, Pete those freezing walks. wet of ‘misunderstanding’ as to 
Negronida, Bill Wood. Marlyn heads, w ater logged brains and whose fault it was that the 
Wilson and Bobbie King. | tired muscle memories will be bird failed to leap the net.






2:00—“Ways of Mankind” 
2:30—The Jazz Scene 






4:30—Songs of France 
5:00—Mrs. Ted Cloak— 
Attic Theater 
5; 30—CBC Montreal Or­
chestra — Music 
from Canada 
6 00—News and Sports 
Recap 
6:15— Dinner Music 
6.30—Paris Star Time 







tennis squad all hail from Wis­
consin. Rine is from Neenah, 
W'eber from Shawano, DeMcts 
from Fond du Lac, and Ains­
worth comes from Appleton.
The number five through nine 
spots on the tennis team are 
very closely contested, giving 
the squad good depth. At the 
present time, Phil May holds 
down the number five spot, 
while Bob Van Dale follows at 
sixth, Dave Johnson at sev­
enth, Walter Karst at eighth, 
and John Davidson at the num­
ber nine position.
This year’s squad which was 
apparently lacking in depth at 
the start of practice two weeks 
ago, has begun to develop into 
a team w ith championship pos­
sibilities. According to Coach 
Chester Hill, the team has 
shown considerable improve­
ment in just two short weeks 
of practice.
A ir  Force P e r s o n n e l  
To In s p e c t  C a d e t  U n i t
Three air science personnel 
from other schools are inspect­
ing the AF ROTC classes and 
were present at formal inspec­
tion Thursday.
They are Colonel Eugene Mc­
Namara, Jr., professor of air 
science at Colorado Agriculture 
and Mining school. Lieutenant 
Colonel Samuel Skousen from 
AF ROTC headquarters, Mont­
gomery. Ala., and Major Julius 
Korman, assistant professor of 
air science at Colorado State 
college.
I hey will leave Saturday 
morning for the University of 
Wisconsin.
L a rson  to  C o a c h  Scot B a l l
Monmouth college announced 
that C h a r l e s  Larson W'ould 
coach the Scot basketball team 
tor the 1956-57 season. Larson 














LUCKIES TASTE BETTER -Cleaner. Fresher. Smoother f
# A .T .C o . r * O D U C T  o r  i / &  % ^/nU^U UM m , r y  A M E R IC A 'S  LKA D 1N O  M A N U F A C T U R E R  O F C IG A R E T T E S
“ PLAY
Fencing Born as Man Greets 
Neighbor in Friendly Gesture
BY RICHARD BJORNSON
Ripons announcemen t this 
spring of b a s e b a l l  plans 
leaves only two Midwest con-1 
ference schools out of the an
would provide adequate com­
petition for any team Lawrence 
could field.
Lawrence should not have a 
manpower shortage in any
nual chase for the conference T,,*?01*’ 1)1,1 unf°rtunately we do. 
championship in that s p o r t .  problem would be solved
Grinnell and Law-iby student interest and back­ing.
Baseball would detract from
They are
rence. |
Ripon’s inauguration of base- 
ball this year and Beloit’s tak- ,he ot^er »P™8 sports. it s op­
ing up the sport last year ponents 'Vl11 add' b<*ause men 
marks a resurgence, caused 
partly by the M i l w a u k e e
Braves, of Wisconsin interest T ,•__ _ . . .  . . ... , .. I firmly believe that a group
C h ’ PhS m iw a over 250 upperclassmen couldS.x objections have been ad-|furnish a competent diamond
vanced in regard to baseball at
Lawrence. They are: lack of
vparl auu, ucLausc Illtril
otherwise competing in golf, 
tennis, or track would go out 
for it instead. I do not think so.
funds, lack of coaching person-
AU TO  O N  
Q U A S I  R A C K
Daniel Au 
IJ. of Hawaii
aggregation, plus adequate rep­
resentation in the three other
itel, w e a t h e r  complications, Baseball, as a sport, creates 
need of a playing surface, lack considerable interest in most
of nearby opponents, and th c _______________________________:
possible lack of manpower. ■■■■■■■■■MB
Lack of funds, the first con- I  
sideration, is possibly the most g f  ^  
important and the one on which 
several of the others hinge.
Baseball is not nearly as ex­
pensive to conduct as football, 
the costs approximating those 
of basketball or track.
I do not at present propose a 
method for obtaining additional 
funds, but I am sure that if 
there was enough interest in 
the sport, a satisfactory solu­
tion would be forthcoming.
Lack of coaching personnel is 
a subsidiary objection, revolv­
ing about the necessity for ade­
quate funds. The addition of 
baseball to the Lawrence sports 
picture would require a fourth 
man on the coaching staff. As 
Coach Anderson will no longer 
coach the swim squad next 
year, a fourth man is already 
needed and could serve in both 
capacities.
Weather complications, a m i­
nor consideration, have been 
solved by St. Olaf, Carleton,
Ripon, and many of Wisconsin’s 
northern high schools, and un­
doubtedly could be resolved by 
Lawrence.
As Whiting field does not pre­
sent an adequate playing sur­
face, a Vike baseball team 
would have to look elsewhere 
in town for a diamond. There 
are at least three fields in 
town, one of which could prob­
ably be rented.
Ripon, Oshkosh State, St.
Olaf, Carleton, the Milwaukee 
schools and conference foes
BY MIKE CISIC
Fencing, as ancient a sport 
as one will find, began when 
the first man picked up the 
first club and swung at his 
neighbor.
Today, all large colleges 
boast fencing, which has be­
come a bit more refined 
through the ages, and which 
Instructor Bernard Basey de­
fines as “deceiving without be­
ing deceived.”
Foil fencing, which has been 
a sport at Lawrence for the 
past seven years and may be 
taken for gym credit, restricts
parts of this country, Lawrence 
included. I am sure that the 
administrators of this school 
and the members of the athletic 
department would not block a 
Lawrence team if they felt that 
the student body was sufficient­
ly interested.
Of the nine c o n f e r e n c e  
schools, seven compete in the 
national sport, if Lawrence stu­
dents were interested the com­
petition could be increased to 
eight.
the target area of the body to 
the torso.
Every fencer is provided with 
a meshed fencing mask and a 
foil having a rounded tip. In 
every bout a director and four 
judges call the fouls and the 
points.
The most common way to 
earn points is by outfoxing an 
opponent and breaking through 
his guard to ‘‘touch’’ him so 
that the foil bends. The touch 
must be on the torso. Five 
points determine a bout .
The art of fencing, slow in 
starting, swept rapidly through 
Furope following the invention 
of gunpowder which caused the 
disposal of armour-cracking 
weapons.
In Germany, France, Italy, 
Rngland and Hungary children 
were taught to fence from the 
age of seven. If, at the age of 
twelve, the child did not know 
how to fence, and fence well, 
his chances for continued life 
were slim indeed.
During the Seventeenth and 
Eighteenth centuries when the 
feeling of honor ran high, even
F r id a y ,  A p r i l  2 0 ,  1 9 5 6
the most unintentional insult 
might cause a duel.
At one point ln the history of 
German fencing it was consid­
ered a mark of honor to have 
slashing cuts across one’s face.
Two swordsmen would stand 
toe to toe, dressed in padded 
clothing, with steel goggles 
and steel ear pieces fastened 
across the head, leaving only 
the forehead and cheeks unpro­
tected. Upon the command 
"fence” the two opponents pro­
ceeded to lacerate each other’# 
faces.
As time progressed fencing 
became more of a gentleman’s 
sport and fencing clubs sprang 
up everywhere. From 1903 on, 
fencing flourished on both sides 
of the Atlantic although Ameri­
cans have never equaled their 
European counterparts.
The countries in which fenc­
ing was once a life and death 
affair usually dominate the 
Olympic games in that sport.
The history of fencing can he 
traced through the evolution of 
the first crude broadsword lo 
its modern descendants, the 
foil, the epee and the sabre.
The foil and epee are thrust­
ing swords while thc sabre is a 
cutting sword.
The Lawrentian 7










SOMEBODY'S OFF HER ROCKER in the Droodle above— 
and for a darned good reason. The DroodJe’s titled] 
Whistler’s Mother out shopping for Luckies. From 
where she sits, Luckies always taste better. That’s be­
cause they’re made of fine tobacco— mild, good-tasting 
tobacco that’s TOASTED to taste even 
better. Rise to the occasion yourself— 
light up a Lucky. You’ll say it’s the best- 
tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
DROODLES, Copyright 1853 by Roger Prk»
F o r
" S h e a r ”
A r t i s t r y
Vri r0AST£^ t
i 0 H i s t e ’ b e
................... -  ------- —
COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES I
Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king 
size, among 36,075 college students questioned 
coast to coast. The number-one reason: Luckies 
taste better.
8 The Lawrentian Friday, April 20, 1956
f r o m  t h e  e d i t o r i a l  b o a r d
discrimination
majority of the students at 





The Dean’s Office has recently announced that four na- 'n convocation April 5, excerpt- 
tional fraternities have applied for the establishment of ec* in ,ast week s Lawrentian, 
their organizations on campus. With this statement a situa- prompts me to wonder if he 
tion has been brought to light that merits the attention of were whistling in the dark. It 
any person interested in the future competence of the col-Js my belief that a very large 
lege to maintain its strength in the educational world.
The selection at this time of any fraternity which em­
bodies membership discrimination will only constitute an l,P°n developing 
affront of standards of human decency integral to any
academic community. “f whieh Dr. Knight spoke
Before accepting any fraternity’s application, the college ijes outside the experience of 
should embark on a careful examination of not only the many Lawrentians. Dr. Chan- 
organization’s constitutional provisions, but also of its °y s urgent message on the 
mebership practice. Any national clause or understanding ^“ eby ut"un-
tending to restrict the admittance of any ethnic group or enthusiastic listeners to a place 
foreign students to regular membership should eliminate in the limbo of lost causes, 
that organization from any further consideration by the I seek experimental evidence 
College. |for this hypothesis. I challenge
, . t . .. e , ... .. i r *  'each individual Lawrence stu-In any contract in the tuture with a national fraternity dent t0 present me not iater
for the establishment of a local chapter, Lawrence should than four weeks from the pub- 
stipulate that the future development of any discriminatory lication of this letter, a good 
tendency would automatically render the agreement null essay of not more than 2f>oo jiand aiong tjle pebbled surface rion [ quit crapping around and 
and void. * won*s on one of the folu>w- to the brass plate, flicking on s i t i n g  my pulse up over a
The college should be adamant in its insistence of the Except*the mostTaUsfymg1o*ne the light in my grey world. Two hundred-Hal reads too damn 
foregoing qualifications. The necessity of this is reflected —the thrill of meeting an in- steps carried me to the center. many medical books, lliose 
iu the unique procedure through which this fraternity will tellectual challenge victorious- where I could see the whole of walls are part of me—they 
be established on campus. Hitherto, all men’s social organ- ly- But 1 do Pr°mise that if I u simply by pivoting in a cir- push that blood faster because
the furniture, they’re so cold — they need 
j indows. some 0f warmth. They sur-
Now the college is the sole agent that will control the ment "of belief. If to any reader greyrootiir four" grey walls— round—<enclose — shelter the 
destinies, regarding national affiliation of a group which my challenge seems unfair, if even the ceiling’s grey. I paint- space, and the space is me. I 
WiU probably at no time be purely local jn character. 1 V- Z e y T ? ^
v n 'h  I0" T  “  ,° ?  WhC,her, thiS shall gladly entertain alterna- marked up with f,nKerprtn.S. have me believe, control Will be judiciously exercised and a course of ad- Uve sucfcstlons scratches and that sort oi thtna The grey—dove grey, ilie
(our walls
I opened the door and ran my
D li . it rt , all  s social organ  Iy* niu 1 a  uim 11 1 it si ply by piv ti  i
izations were first locals which applied individuality for !*„t-Vne*'I™?1 l / ' T i  r mr ' i  walls’ the fuinational allpai nws. convince me of my error, I the books, and the winational a lleg iaiut. shall publicly retract my state- You see, my grey world
herence to human dignity be pursued.




do not want to he so ex
I repeat that I think nearly _really a shame. man called it—that's important
all Lawrence students are too i forgot—there’s a closet, too, to°- 11 * Quite a restful color— 
intellectually lazy to tackle hut it’s not important. The clos- with anything never ar-
such problems as I list below et’s not much, and. for that gucs—Pe°Pl* aren't grey—not 
if they are outside their as- matter, neither are the win- all. I m afraid without them 
signments or narrow specializ- dows, either one of them—what around—there’s .10 peace out-
and hence the onlv r,nP nf tha ations, and I confidently expect good are windows? No matter side—that’s why. Inside them I 
fnnr in th h r f?auntlet I have thrown )i0w much you look through don t have to do anything they
treme as to say that my dormi-,our 1,1 ine dorm used for out- down to lie there. [them you never see what you accept me, ask only my
tory room is placed in the nois* ^oing calls—conveniently lo- ESSAY TOPICS TO CHOOSE j want. Light and air? In this warmth: they leave no hole,
est possible section of this has-l,ated just thirteen steps from F R 0 J I:lt . i town, are you kidding? The 1,0 Y ? nt*!n . . .
.. . . . . .  ,nv Hnnrunn ti, i . • , • A literary criticism of the books though__God have I cot 1 *,ke colcl Pel),Jly surfacetion tor beiiut.es known as Sage "V dooiwaj. 11,e only drinking ...shepherd of Hernias.” 1 books-stuffed in a bookcasc und<‘r hl*"d -  always -  al-
hall, but I am willing to admit, fountain on the floor is next to 2. An analysis from the view- piled on the desk the floor— ways the same. Only what I 
even in polite society, that it is just twelve steps from my point of the thought of Lao Tse I ’ve got books ail over hell! want c°mes inside them—only
of the farm bill vetoed by Pres- But books don’t make the Pca(,eful things. Sometimes £ 
ident Eisenhower on April 16. 'room; in fact, books don’t do jlalc to leave I always know
3. The status of the natural much at all_sure they really 't will be different outside. (
sciences in contemporary In- impress the people who haven't w's*1 * c°uld figure out how to
read them—but who cares— *carry them with me—they're 
you know where most of those; ® lucky ones.
* s> s> j . inst si j s. ployed in the erection of the neoole can eo— and thev can But 1 don 1 care so muchto the other side o my crack- ™t - footed girls this side of a Xemple of Ammon at Karllak. k| most „?V fs  colleae with now because l m inside now
•d. greenish wall, rhese partic-|Russian dance troop. . 5 . The cffect of language dif- them and you're not-and you can t
U a| fau ;ets, being wry tunc- When I lean over the railing ferences and education in for- No_not the books, or the come *n and touch them—no,
w ’^ .V tsh l'h  ,Wa.U‘r tl,e,in— I can see the mail boxes. One ei*n languages upon interna windows, or the furniture not you~ <°r anybody else—it's 
w.ittr whuh rushes out when . d H . . tional politics in Europe. 'make the room. It’s the walls my world, my life—they’re my
a *. j,.. j  • • 1 11 . hnloc iu .1,.,»,, *'s * t j  . s 1 • uses of music. 1 that are important—my "four fr»ends and me all in one. Go turned, indeed as they are turn- f‘oles with dear little doors that 7 . Economic principles illus- walls. Just lathing and plaster bui,d y°ur own dam» walls— 
ed one hundred and thirty three crunch 4fft.1t to the tune of trated by the marine com- and paint, but they’re com- unless you already have, 
times a day by careful approxi- whoopee, my mother finally mercc of ancient Carthage. pletely mine. They're real—al- , f>- c - HOMES
mation. ........... .... - ! 8. Contemporary drama in most anywhere in the room, NOTE: Of course, this
not the quietest haven on doorway, 
earth. Directly in front of my door-
There is a small washroom way *8 a railing which over­
located n^xt door. The faucets looks the main stairway up 
of the two sinks are connected which tread some of the heav
dia.
4. Engineering principles em-
I do not mind the sink faucets M chpck! I here is also the Soviet European satellites, standing or sitting, I can is a satire.as much as the tub faucets, the * Pe~» *h"P«ner near tbei ». The tnfluenc. o( the ......touch tfiem-I havs'no doubu;,,,. .. .
tub is also on the other side of stairs. Really, I had no Idea gy of England and Wales upon a constant thing—walls—not 11 OrCJry d is p la y s  
my wall, enclosed in a booth that pencil manufacturers had the development of the Grail like the moon at all u*l*
with a slamming type door, such a thriving business. Legend. At night, late at night, when WMSOn rn em Orat>lMCl
When the tub is filling with wa- The first floor phone booth is 10. An analysis of the causes I lie on the sack and watch the ^  collection of Woodrow Wil* 
ter, it sounds like the earth, in next to the mail boxes. It is of of and an effective therapy for patterns the street light makes so:l memorabilia is now on dis- 
•pite of the rainbow, is once good size and it is empty, the intellectual lethargy at Law-on them—when all sorts of play *n stairwell of the 
again being punished for its sin- better to echo and reecho, my rence college stray thoughts the kind vou Lawrence college library, part
tulness with a roaring deluge dear. REUS B. BROWN hide from yourself all day. run ol a national observance of the
“  through my mind—I can rcach ccntennial year of his birth,
jit  r ,•  out and touch the surface. It’s sponsored by the Woodrow Wil-
room. The tired old carriage / f lG  L C t W T G n t l C t n  cold, but it’s solid—they do 8011 foundation. The exhibit can
f,T .i.S.,alUl .*roa",S a,.ld i!ums f  r.b.en.d . . . .  s.,i„, ,h. .... much more than enclose thc he seen until May 1. it labors from fust floor to «§e year except vacations by the Law- spticc—in a way* they live here arc photographic cop« 
fourth. Every now and then it 1?"}Un of Co"t,ro' °.f They're part of me—I get cold ics of somc of Wilson’s speech-
.. . , 4 , onsnaros one of the ladies. One| "jnV.ritd .7recond ci«’.nm”»*er. s.p- and tense—so my feet feel es- among them inaugural ad-
flood hits. So far my modest night a girl shouted steadly for ^mber *o. 11*1#. at the n»at offic* clammy—much more alive dresses as governor ol New Jer- 
group includes: one sad-faced two hours before she was freed .^ | !^ ,0^ IK'yj*7rninua bn,d*h*tpoi ‘ p«ib. touching that wall. sey and the national presi-
Oalico dog, one moth-eaten ted- Oh yes, the kitchen smells lehing company, Appleton, wtaronain j Hal says 1 11 dehvdrate if I dency. messages to congress
dy bear with a broken music waft up to my room too. But I ,r* 9 1 M  P*r T®** I---------------- --------- having to do with thc declara-
box inside, and one grimy cor-don’t mind them because the kditor-in-ciui f .........Jodf dik«d
duroy rabbit without a tail. clanking of the garbage cans Ph#n* , *Mli
There isn’t too much work wakes me up early anyway. business .m^ \n vc.E^E^ .^joho Dym*
left to be done 011 my ark. I've All this is not to say that I m a n a g i n g  ro°iTo« . M ary  M e ik i*  
only to pour the pitch and caulk am disconcerted, you under- a s s i s t a n t  h i s i n k s s  m a n a g e s . .  
the chinks and she should be stand: Spring is almost here s p o k t s  e d i t o b ...* .' ..nTck^ B/arnaan 
ieaworthy. and a small pup tent stands c w c u l a t i o n  m a n a g f r
But it is not the sound of the next to the ark supplies in my a s s i s t a n t  
H  ater alone that causes me dis- closet. If I can locate a bit of n e w s  e d i t o r — M ik a  c u a it ,  J u d y  Hai-
I am currently preparing to Thc elevator shaft is just 
face this emergency when it nineteen steps away from my 
Comes in all its primordial fury, 
by constructing an ark in my 
closet. I have even gathered to­
gether a small collection of ani­
mals to take along when thc ensnares one of the ladies. ncl
Appointments with faculty 
advisers for the discussion 
of course schedules may be 
made with Miss Dorothy 
Draheim beginning Apr. 20.
tion of war against Germany, 
the Fourteen Points and the 
Versailles treaty; notes for the 
Paris peace conference and a 
draft of the League of Nations 
covenant; personal letters; and 
photos representative of various 
periods in his public life. 
Political cartoons of the cam-
tress. In the morning, thc sound rope and a few stakes, I'll be VdUM* 8*d,er'. a„ nn Ko. nd* 
of teeth hrushings resembles a all set. Meanwhile I am keep-cartooni»i«—win ja'aW Jim Petri# ; 
rehearsal of snare drum play- ing calm by embroidering w ith J“rk Spl,r***r 
•rs. lurid orange and purple thread Photatrapnera .. aiu Bye Jim oan»
Then there is the phone booth my Home Sweet Home sam- <8®^,E^ V_«ohbi. kint^fm  mV*- 
► the one with the free phone pier. I er. llab Marti*, rete Nejranlda, Dan
Pra tt.  Marlyn Wilson and Bill Wood. J
EDITORIAL BOARD M I M R I R s  Jackie „ i o n  f i n t o  n r o  H i s n l n i /
Anderaon .lame* Beck. Richard B )*rn -  j  L .P  1 V U  a V 0  a , b 0  a i S P l a y -
son Earl Bracker , Joan Brnaaat, Hel- ed. The Speech manuscripts
?h0*  ‘" ‘IU®"* hand^orrecuons
ll inman, David lloffmsn, Richard i n  the texts.






ilic without admission charge.
